[Intensive medicine criteria for operability].
Operability is mainly determined by the interaction between the magnitude of an operation and the patient's tolerance for the procedure. A further factor is the benefit gained by performing the procedure versus the sequelae caused by its omission. Major operations within the first 3 days after trauma appear to have an increased risk, particularly if they are performed during impaired respiratory function (pO(2)/F(i)O(2) ratio <280 mmHg) or increased inflammatory status. Such interventions are recommended to be postponed until a later time. Surgical interventions after day 3 require an individual decision with respect to the timing of the operation. Criteria that are of value in this decision comprise a pO(2)/F(i)O(2) ratio above 280 mmHg, a stable circulation, a platelet count above 100.000 to 150.000/microl, normal global coagulation tests, only moderate systemic inflammation as indicated by C-reactive protein or interleukin-6 levels, a normal fluid balance and in case of traumatic brain injury there should be no signs of increased intracranial pressure. Whether liver function, level of PEEP, catecholamine therapy and other factors will influence operability remains to be elucidated. The pathophysiological consequences of accidental trauma show a phasic course with respect to the immunomodulatory response. An operative trauma inflicted by a secondary surgical intervention contributes an additional burden. Depending on the inflammatory phase during which this secondary hit is inflicted there may be a disturbance of homoeostasis that may even lead to multiple organ failure. Whether this happens can depend on type and magnitude of the surgical intervention. Minor operations result in smaller systemic effects and will be less critical with respect to operability.